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Setting Agricultural Research 
Priorities: Lessons from the CGIAR 
Study 
Alex F. McCalla and James G. Ryan 
The Consultative Group on International Agri­
cultural Research (CGIAR) is a loose associa­
tion of 40 donor agencies who provide about 250 
million dollars annually to support international 
agricultural research on developing country 
problems in 18 institutes. The CGIAR is a rel­
atively small actor on the global scene. repre­
senting less than 5% of agricultural research ex­
penditures in developing countries and less than 
2% of global public sector expenditure on ag­
ricultural research (Gryseels and Anderson). 
Therefore. it has always had to be selective in 
choosing the nature and focus of the research it 
supports. Priority setting and advice on resource 
allocation is provided by an independent Tech­
nical Advisory Committee cr AC). In this paper 
we provide a brief review of TAC's approaches 
to priority setting before focusing on their most 
recent exercise completed in I (J(J2. This effort 
was by far the most comprehensive attempt to 
use quantitative analysis to identify priorities and 
link them to resource allocation. The approach 
described in TACjCGIAR (19(J2) is best char­
acterized as a modified congruence approach or 
scoring model. using a spreadsheet. The paper 
concludes with a critical appraisal of the strengths 
and weaknesses of the TAC approach relative to 
other approaches. 
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Previous T AC Priority Analysis 
The CGIAR was formed in 1971 to be a highly 
focused international research effort with the goaJ 
of expanding the production of food of impor­
tance to the poor in developing countries. The 
first two centers. inherited from joint Ford and 
Rockefeller Foundation efforts. focused on the 
three globally most important (,·ommodities-rice. 
wheat, and maize (com)_ Two other centers fo­
cused on complex tropical farming systems in 
Africa and Latin America. TAC's early priority 
analysis (rAe 197J, 1976) addressed the ques­
tion of what should be added to the CGIAR. 
Beyond globally important commodities that 
could be assessed using simple congruence anal­
ysis, based on the importance of the commod­
ity. the CGIAR added considerations of (i) im­
p • ...,rtance of the commodity to the very poor in 
less favored areas-millet. !oIorghum. cas�ava. 
yam. sweet potato. and potatoes: (ii) quality of 
diet. especially protein considerations. e.g .. 
ground nuts. pUlses, and livestock: and (iii) de­
gree of research knowledgc already available in 
the developed world. These other considerations 
involved broadening the original goal of �dou­
bling the pile of ril'c in 20 years." Nevertheless. 
T AC continued to use global data on value of 
production and sources of critical nutrients. The 
analysis of priorities was qualitative. based 
heavily on TAC's judgment .md was not di­
rectly linked to resource allocation. It was there­
fore very difficult to compare ex post resu lts of 
research investmcnts with ex ante qualitative re­
search priorities . 
By the early 1980s the CGIAR portfolio of 
centers was static at 1 J and budget constraints 
became more binding. Therefore, the relative 
distribution of resources among activities and 
commodities became more critical than deci­
sions about what new activities to undertake. 
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Donor members were also coming to the real­
ization that economic access to food rather than 
availability of supply might be the most limiting 
constraint to improving nutrition. Further. con­
cerns about long-run resource degradation :.md 
sustainability were beginning to emerge. The next 
TAC priority exercisc (TAC /CGIAR ) 987) at­
tempted to include these broader considerations 
and proposed a relative distribution of resources 
among nine activities for the year 20]0. The pa­
per contained extensive discussions of research 
needs related to concerns about food supply . in­
come distribution. resource management. and 
strengthening national research programs. It also 
laid out a substantial set of priority criteria but 
made no clear linkages bctween the criteria and 
the resulting recommendations. Regarding COIll­
modity priorities. T AC continued to compare the 
relative distribution of CGIAR resources with 
the relative values of production in the devel­
oping world. Again . recommended changes in 
priorities were primarily judgmental rather than 
being based on any quantitative approaches, At 
the conclusion of the discussion of priorities by 
the CGIAR in Ottawa in 1986. TAe was in­
structed to explore more quantitative and objec­
tive analysis when it prepared its next analysis 
for delivery in 1991-92. Further. in ]989 it was 
instructed to ]ink the priority analysis to re­
source allocation. Thus the stage was set for the 
analysis discussed here. 
The Approach Selected 
Priority assessment is necessarily ex allte. It . like 
most economic analysis. attempts to relate a set 
of demands (needs) to potent ial supplies of use­
able research results. As such it requires a de­
cision rule to allocate limited resources among 
unlimited and competing needs (demands). Most 
approaches to priority setting focus on the sup­
ply side of the equation by attempting to assess 
the potential impacts of alternative research in­
vestments on a specified objective function. If 
the objective function is simpJe-i .e .• increas­
ing production , increasing the value of produc­
tion , or increasing economic surplus-such an 
approach is amenable to computing relative ben­
efits, or rates of return, But suppose the objec­
tive function is complex and involves multiple 
trade offs. How should one proceed? 
TAC's approach was to capture these multiple 
objectives by modifying a traditional measure of 
impact-changes in the value of production­
to take into account concerns with equity, sus-
Amer . .I. Ax,.. f('(m. 
tainability . and strengths of national partners in 
order to prioritize demand for research. The 
modified priority index so devised could then be 
used as a first approximation for the relative dis­
tribution of resources across activities, regions , 
ecologies, production sectors and commodities. 
At this point. supply-side considerations would 
be introduced to adjust the allocation to take into 
account probabilities of research results. useable 
technologies. local adaptation. adoption and ul­
timately impact. This demmld-side approach can 
be contrasted with alternative approaches such 
as the ACIAR framework (Davis. Oram. and 
Ryan) . which focus much more on the supply 
side and uses a simple dficienry oriented ob­
jective function of expected changes in eco­
nomic welfare (surplus). 
Comparing future priorities to current alJo­
cations could proceed in two ways. TAC could 
have used the background analysis on food nceds 
and research challenges to evaluate l'urrent al­
locations and suggest nee ded changes ; i.e .. how 
should it modify what is. TAC rejected such an 
approach as too qualitati ve and judgmental. Thc 
alternative was to attempt a quantitative analysi� 
of the desired future allol'ation of resoun.:e�. 
comparing the outcome to current allocations to 
detennine what changes were needed and whether 
they were feasihJe. 
The approach adopted was to use a modified 
congruence approach using a spreudshcct unal­
ysis to force relative adjustments in priorities in 
one parameter to be done in the context of a 
zero-sum game. Simple congruence analysis 
would suggest allorating research resourl'CS in 
direct proportion to thc relative value of pro­
duction by region and/or commodity. The cco­
nomic logic of the approach is sound-other 
things equal . the greatest returns to research 
should result from allocating resource� to those 
commodities of highest value. Such an ap­
proach. however, has two basic limitations. first. 
it is clearly an economic efficiency criterion und 
may not adequately rellect concerns about in­
come distribution. equity. externalities, and long­
run resource degradation . Second. it assumes that 
the probability of research resulting in useable 
technology that can be adopted , adoption Icvels. 
and the size of the productivity gain is equal 
across all commodities. The TAC approach is 
simplistic compared to the ACIAR approach. 
which gives detailed attention to the prohab i lity 
of success related to the strengths of nationul 
programs as well as expected ceiling adoption 
levels. TAC's solution to the first problem was 
to use the spreadsheet to modify the value of 
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production 10 take into account the more com­
plex goals of the CGIAR and then usc the mO(L 
ificd priority indices as guides to resource al­
location. For the second. probabilities of research 
impact were introduced only qualitatively at the 
end of the :-.preadsheet analysis . 
The approach adopted by T AC began with a 
glohal assc:-.sment of food needs in the devel­
oping world for the year 2025. Critical variables 
were popUlation growth. income growth , and 
urhanization. TAe accepted UN projections of 
the need to double food supplies hy 2025. The 
next step was to redefine the CGIAR mission to 
renect broadened concerns with sustainability 
and resource conservation. eyuity. im:ome gen­
eration and employment. deforestation. and self­
reliam:e instead of self-suffidem:y. Thc next de­
cision was whether to proceed using glohal 
aggregates (the approach used in earlier papers) 
or to disaggregate the analysis to use agroecol­
ogical lones, regionally defined (ecoregions ) .  
Because of the increased concerns with sustain­
ability TAC used FAO's agroecological I,one 
classification to identify 21 ecoregions of im­
portance in 4 geographic regions. Research is­
sues in each ecoregion were then discussed in 
the context of potential CGIAR invo lvemcnt . 
Because potentially all research needs arc crit­
ical , TAC needed a way to rank the relative im­
portance by type of research and rese'lrc:h-re­
lated activ ities. agroecology, region. production 
sector-i . e ., plants . animals. trees, and t'ish­
and by commodity. This was necessary hecause 
ultimately TAe would need to make recom­
mendations to the CGIAR as to how resources 
should he allocated to each center . 
The analysis begins with value of production 
by commodity in ea(;h regional agroecology . 
T AC decided that to use only the value of pro­
duction. as the baseline did not adequately al.:­
count for issues of poverty and sustainahil ity. 
Thus. for agriculture . a modified haseline with 
value of production, number of poor and use­
able land arcus, equally weighted, was adopted . 
and indexed to equal I (X)O for the world . In some 
cases the addition of these variahles produced a 
composite value considerably different from value 
of production . In TAC's view the composite hase 
represented a better beginning point for it:-. anal­
ysis given the CGIAR's mission. 
TAC considered additional parameters whil:h 
c'luld be used to modify the composite baseline 
to more directly account for particular concerns. 
Ultimate ly . 9 modifiers were selected for the 
agricultural analysis . These included equity 
variables such as extent of malnutrition and level 
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of GDP per capita . and sustainabiJity variables 
such as rate of deforestation and severity of soil 
degradation . The variability in the capacity of 
national programs was addressed by modifiers 
relating to numbers of scienti�ts per country and 
the size of the country. Finally , a mod ifier was 
included to attempt to address the country's ca­
pacity to feed itself (self-reliance). 
Several issues arise-what criteria should be 
used in �electing modifiers'! How many should 
be used '! How do we know we are not double 
or triple counting? What weights should be at­
tached to each modifier? Should weights be equal 
or varied and what value should be used? Fur­
ther. the spread or variabi lity of the data used 
for a modif ier gives that mod ifier different im­
plicit weight. The greater the spread of values 
across ecoregions , the stronger the impact of the 
modifier. The model provides no objective way 
to answer these questions . In the end. T AC used 
its collective judgment. 
Regarding weights . T AC condw:ted sensitiv­
ity analysis of the impact of alternative weight­
ings and adopted a uniform weight not to exceed 
one-half (0,5). The rationale for unifornl weights 
was the judgment that the data used already con­
tained different implicit weights as noted above. 
Therefore. to apply a sel.'ond differential explicit 
weight was unwarranted. The selection of a 
maximum weight of 0.5 retlected TAC's view 
that a greater weight would give undue empha­
sis to the modifiers relative to the baseline. To 
allow full disclosure to the readers, the results 
of the sensitivity analysis using weights of 0.25. 
0.5. and I were displayed , 
Following this analysis . T AC was ahle to pro­
duce modified priority values by ecoregion for 
each production sector-agriculture. forestry. 
and fisheries-and their included commodities. 
However , the analysis could not he used to 
produce relative priorities 'KTOSS five broad 
activity categories-(i) resource conservat ion 
and management . (ii) gt'rmplasm enhancement. 
(iii) production system:-.. Ii,,) socio-economic. 
pub lic policy, and puhli«..' management. and (v) 
institutional bui lding . Rdativc priorities across 
these activity catcgorit:s were detemlined 
qualitatively and then used in conjunct ion with 
model-generated , modified prior ity values by 
agro�cology , regions, production sectors. and 
commodities to finally produce a set of priority 
recommendations for the CGIAR. In a subse­
quent analysis . using a financial spreadsheet, 
current center allocations were adjusted by the 
priority vectors on activities. regions, and com­
modities to produce target budgets for the cen-
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ters for 1998, but this step must be the subject 
of another paper. 
Advantages of the Spreadsheet Scoring 
Model 
One of the altmctive featu res of the approach 
chosen by TAe is its transparency to both sci­
entists and decision makers. The concepts and 
variables chosen as proxies for the goals of the 
CGJAR are intuitively appealing . Additionally. 
the spreadsheet provides a valuable didactic de­
vice, especially in demonstrating the sensitivily 
of the resulting resource allocations to changes 
in the weights used for the baseline and modi­
fying variables . Setting the spreadsheet up in a 
way that entailed a fixed total resource l'on­
straint ensured that TAC was madc aware that 
they were dealing with a lcro-sllm gume. Thus. 
when a weight was changed that resulted in .. Ill 
increased emphasi� on a particular decision vari­
able, such a� the share of resources to a partic­
ular region . it came at the expense of a reduc­
tion in other regions . In this manner, TAl' was 
able to explicitly link ilS priority assessments with 
the allocat ion of research resources across 
the system instead of implicitly. as in earl ier 
exercises. This was a task given to TAC by the 
CGIAR. and the spreadsheet approach allowed 
this to be done in a credi ble and transparent 
way , 
The TAC model allows multiple decision 
variables to be accommodated. It considers 
commodities, geographic and agroecological 
zones as the primary variables of interest in this 
respect. The desirable balance of resean.:h and 
research-re1ated activities among these variables 
was of concern also, although TAC was not able 
to utilize the spreadsheet model to address this 
question . One requires a production function and/ 
or a benefit-cost approach to be able to first 
transform what amount to inputs into outputs or 
goals, which could then form the basis for mak­
ing choices on a common basis. 
An attractive feature of the method was that 
the selection of baseline and modifier variahles 
was kept separate from the process of establish­
ing weigh ts for them in the spreadsheet analy­
sis. This is an important step in any approach 
to priority setting . Agreement on the variables 
which best represent the goals of research should 
be as objective a process as possible. The es­
tablishment of relative weights is essentially a 
more subjecti ve exercise where decision makers 
AII/i" .I. Agl. ":1'01/. 
use their collective value judgment. Keeping Ihe 
two separate aids transparcm:y and allows others 
to assign different we ights . In a system with slldl 
a d iverse array of sta keholders <IS tlll' (,GIAR. 
this is a valuahle characteristic. Memhcrship o f 
TAC. the centers, the donor community. and the 
national agricultural research systems contin­
ually change, and thc TAt' anulyt i\.'al framc­
work ensures thaI there will he availahk a pro­
cedure that remains 111 I he system 's corporate 
memory and provide� the rationule for past tll'­
cisions und scope 10 l'hu llge thelll. 
Lessons From the Spreadsheet Sl'()rin� 
Model 
The attempt to use thL' approal'h to a\sess pr ior­
ities and arrive at a pattcrJI of cOI1\istent re­
scan:h resource ullol.:atiol1� at a disaggregatcd 
level proved to he oiffil.:ult . The resource-elHl­
strained spreadsheet turned out to resemble an 
unidentilicd system of equations where there \\'erl' 
too many dim('nsions to he l'stima tcJ (i.e., al­
locations to cOllll1lodities. geographic regions . 
agroriimatic zones, rcsearch. and re\Cardl -re ­
lated ,Ktivities) for the numher of "exogenoll�" 
variables. The modell'ould not he dosed except 
by trial and error iterations. In the end, u con­
sistent set of allocations resulted fwm a \eparatc 
financial spreadsheet . TAe made a finul judg­
mental review and marginally adjusteu u mi­
nority of the center allocations from that derived 
in the spreadsheet . 
In the future, TAC may want to consider not 
forcing a zero-sum game in priority setting , One 
alternative would be to use a set of priorit ies 
derived from an um.:onstrained spreadsheet Sl'or­
ing model of the conventional type. sllch as de­
scribed in l'essay et al. for the GUlllhia. and lise 
this to make adjustments to current resoun.:e al­
locations "at the margin . "  The latter is the pre­
ferred approach of Ryun and Oavis . although 
employing an economic surplus approach rather 
than a scoring model. TAe purposely chose to 
adopt a "clean slate" approach to prior ity setting 
and, for this to work, it required the spread­
sheet-scoring model to operate w ithou t expl icit 
reference to current resource aJl(K·ations. At the 
end, the recommended allocation was compared 
to current allocations. In the area of commouity 
research there was a high level of agreement. 
The TAC model is input- or demand-driven. 
as exp lained carlier , and places primary empha­
sis on agroecological zones as the unit of anal-
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ysis . Unlike the Davis. Oram. and Ryan ap­
proach . rates of suhstitution hctween thc 
attainment of alternative goals with various re­
sean:h pon folios arc not elicited with the TAC 
approach . 
It had heen intended to arrive at re�earch re­
source allocations at the level of the agroccol­
ogical :t.one�. as well as according to commod­
ities and activities. While the analytical proce�s 
was indeed founded on agroecologicai wnes, the 
fact that it was not possihle to determine how 
the current research resources of the (,GIAR werc 
arruycd across the chosen agroeco logic� me<tnt 
that hroader geographic regions had to he used 
to realign the illiocation process across thb di­
mension. Additionally . the realization that re­
search spillover� among agroccologiL'al zones are 
pervasive raises 4uestion� ahout the validity and 
relevance of lIsing agroc(ologies or even larger 
geographic zones as a unit of account for the 
allocation of research resources. There is not a 
one-to-one relationship hetween financial input 
into a region and the flow of bcnclits. This again 
illustrates a limitation of the T AC input-driven 
framework. The Davis. Oram. and R yan ap­
proal.'h explicitly inl'orporates assumptions about 
the likely extent of research spillovers among 
agroccologies and offers guidance about the ap­
propriate choice of agroecology to max imize the 
prospective hcnefit stream from research on each 
commodity. 
Being demand-driven means the TAt' frame­
work is not \:apablc of indicating m ilestones by 
which research outputs can he assessed ex IlOs/. 
as in supply-driven approaches su\:h as Davis. 
Oram. and Ryan . With the latter. assumptions 
about research and adoption lags. cost savings 
and other fm:tors can be tested ag<tin�t the actual 
performance of technologies in the field as part 
of the evaluation of research. Priorities can then 
he revised ac\:ordingly in the light of slJ(.:h ex­
periences. The TAC' model can only be used to 
monitor research inputs. The only indirect mile­
stones availahle are changes in values of hase� 
line and modificr values. 
As is the case with most scoring models. it 
was found that the resulting resourl'e allocations 
were extremely sensitivc to I..'hanges in the 
weights selected. Funhermnre. it is dear that 
assigning any weight is arbitrary. The results of 
its first runs using unitary weights showed that 
the implied resour\:c allocations to the four hasic 
geograph ic regions were suhstantially different 
to current system allocations. At thi.lt point. it 
was decided to conduct a sensilivity analysis and 
display the results . T AC. before prot'eeding with 
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subse4ucnt analysis, agreed, a'\ noted above, that 
explicit weights should be uniform across mod­
ifiers and not exceed 0.5. 
During the course of the exercise some other 
issues arose that remain to he addressed: (a) un­
like other approaches such as henefiH.:ost anal­
ysis, the TAe approach ignores the time rate at 
which henefits accrue from alternative research 
pon folios, an important consideration in �us­
tainahility research; and (h) hy using different 
haseline and modifying variables for the agri­
culture , ti )restry . and fisheries sectors, T AC could 
not usc the model to determine the relative 
priority to he accorded to the three �ectors. 
Conclusion 
The T AC approach succeeded in development 
of it transparent emp irical framework for the as­
sessment of agricultural research priorities in the 
CGIAR system. It provides a more intuitively 
appealing specification of goals than do simple 
models using value of production or. in partic­
ular. economic surplus. the meaning of which 
is obscure to all but economists. What it lacks 
is a supply-side to complement its demand-side 
orientation. One possibility would be to use a 
supply- side model such as Davis. Oram. and 
Ryan in a complementary fashion. 
The choscn method was not set up to show 
donors to the CGIAR system the benefits that 
would now from increa�ed investments in it. It 
docs. however. offer a mechanism to assist in 
the allocation of whatever resourccs donors put 
at the disposal of the CGrAR. 
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